Office of Public Affairs
One Columbus Circle, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20544

February 28, 2010

Dear Judicial Conference,
I am desperately looking for any kind of help. Please HELP ME if you can. I have become a
victim of a malicious court system. I was framed with an income of twice what the IRS accepted me
as. One judge argued that nothing can be changed about my accusations in them making errors in
calculation. He dismissed it by saying that it could only be a mistake but not an error!
The first judge I believe did judicial misconduct. I filed for an Order to Show Cause hearing to
correct the errors. As I entered her courtroom for my scheduled hearing, she ran out of the side door
of the courtroom. She not only deprived me of my hearing but also arrested me based on the errors.
Many state laws, Civil Rights laws, and the Constitution have been violated.
I was informed about the Judicial Commission. Even though I told them about all the
misconducts of what the judges were doing, they dismissed the issue by stating that they can only
investigate into misconduct and never into the decisions that judges make.
I have a document of this judge giving a contribution for the campaign fund of the highest State
Supreme Court judge. Is that ethical? Could that not be regarded as bribery to “fireproof”
themselves?
A different judge ridiculed my complaint about physical child abuse/ beatings of my children.
The judge elaborated with how he was beat by the principal with sawed off golf clubs, and
concluded in his lecture that even that was NOT child abuse! Was that ethical when it is contrary to
what the common citizens believe? Considering various details of the transpired circumstances of
events, I am convinced that there was bribery in my case.
I have so much more information, but this is only the first contact to see if there is any hope for
me by you. Can you PLEASE HELP ME!! Judges have absolute immunity. I cannot sue the State
either because they too claim sovereign immunity. I cannot afford an attorney and am basically
unemployed with just a few hours a week if I am lucky. Public Defenders are not available for civil
cases. I do not know of anybody that has authority over these circuit court judges. Somebody else
alerted me about your organization, and that you investigate into judicial abuse from any judge. If
that is true, please contact me as soon as possible. I am always on the threshold of going to prison
wrongfully and running out of ways to avoid it. I have not done any wrong and would like to prove
it. PLEASE RESPOND AS SOON AS YOU CAN. I will send you all the facts and documents if you
still have the jurisdiction to investigate State judges.
Sincerely yours,______________________________________
Bernard Tocholke
42391 Little Sand Rd.
Hinckley, MN 55037
Cell phone #218-341-8322

bernietornasunder@yahoo.com

